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SATURDAY, 25 NOVEMBER; 1916.
War

Office,
25th November, 1916.
His Majesty the King has been graciously
pleased to confer the Victoria Cross on the
undermentioned Officers, Non-commissioned
Officers, and Men.
Lieutenant (temporary
Lieutenant - Colonel) Koland Boys Bradford, M.C., Durham Light Infantry.
For most conspicuous bravery and good
leadership in attack, whereby he saved the
situation on the right flank of his Brigade
and of the Division.
Lieutenant-Colonel Bradford's Battalion
was in support. A leading Battalion having
suffered very severe casualties, and the Commander wounded, its flank became dangerously exposed at close quarters to> the enemy.
Baked by machine-gun fire, the situation of the Battalion was critical. At
the request of the wounded Commander,
Lieutenant-Colonel Bradford asked permission to command the exposed Battalion in addition to his own.
Permission granted, he at once proceeded
to the foremost lines.
By his fearless energy under fire of all
.description, and his skilful leadership of the

two Battalions, regardless of all danger, he
succeeded in rallying the. attack,. captured
and defended the objective, and so secured
the flank.
Temporary Second Lieutenant Tom .Edwin
Adlam, Bedfordshire Regiment..
For most conspicuous bravery during
operations.
A portion of a village which had defied
capture on the previous day had to be. captured at all costs to permit subsequent opera. turns to develop.
, .
. .
This minor operation came under very
heavy machine gun and rifle fire. .
Second Lieutenant Adlam realising that
time was all important, rushed from shell
hole to shell hole under heavy fire collecting
men for a sudden rush, and. for this purpose
also collected many enemy grenades. At this
stage he was wounded in the leg, but nevertheless he was able to outthrow the enemy
and then seizing his opportunity, and in spite
of his wound, he led a rvsh, captured the
position and killed the occupants. Throughout the day he continued to lead his meji in
. bombing attacks.
..
On the following day he again displayed
.courage of the highest order, and .though

